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 Western & Blue Mountains Region  
     Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147 
  Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park 

 
Regional Committee 2005/06: 
 
Convenor :      Robert Jarvis  9622 2741   Secretary:   Robyn Mahoney    Treasurer:   Bob Young    
 
Regional Rep: Ian O’Connor    Member:    Tony Maberly 9622 7561        
 
Library:  See Don Hughes if you would like to know what is currently available from our library. Please remember that some 
of the items within the library are on loan from other members and all care should be taken to bring them back as soon as 
you are finished. Just as in other libraries one month is usually sufficient time to have an item out. 
 
Stores & Equipment: is being looked after by Bill Swindail and Ted Edwards. Please let them know if you find any problems 
with any of the machinery in the hall. 
 
***Editor: Please note that as part of my leaving the committee I have decided to relinquish the role of editor. I have done this 
for approximately three years now so I think it is about time someone else had a go. To all those who have contributed articles 
over the years thankyou but don’t give up now. If you are interested in preparing our newsletter please see Bob Jarvis. 
 
Catering Officer: Trish Gale, see Trish if you have any special needs. 
 
Sick List: If anyone knows of any of our members or their partners who are on the sick list, let Graham Murray (4658 0563) 
know, and he will send them a get-well message from the Region. 
 
Committee Meeting:  The committee meeting is held on the second Tuesday of the month starting at 7.00pm at Twin Gums All 
are welcome to attend.  Next meeting 13th June 2006. If you have a gripe and want to have your say please come along, 
complaints at meetings and at demos will not make changes it will only cause rumours and we all know what happens when 
rumours start. 
 
 Western/Blue Mtns Region Calendar for 2005: 
 
Third Sunday every month from 10.00am, Every Wednesday from 10.00am. Every Friday Night starting from 7.00pm. 
  
April 23 
Our guest demonstrators were Toby McIlwain and John Malysiak.  
 
Well what an interesting day with both of our segmented turners giving their secrets away (no secret they say, you can do it as 
John says). Anyway Toby started with some simple math’s and continued on and John stepped in when he had comments about 
the process.  
 
It was very interesting to see that both used different methods to achieve similar results. When they differed they both explained 
why they did what they did. This was very informative and interesting to get two methods on segmentation. As the questions 
rolled in, both answered as appropriate.  
 
One can always tell what the audience reaction is by the number of questions and how quick they move when the lunch bell has 
rung. When one has to say you better get your first roll before others start their second indicates that both demonstrators were 
being kept busy with questions rather than filling the stomach. 
 
John had glued a ring before lunch and demonstrated how difficult but not impossible to break the joint. John glued the ring onto 
an existing segmented bowl and started turning before lunch and proceeded to finish the turning after lunch. John also turned a 
bowl which had been previously set up ready for turning which showed as he turned the design changed by the way he had set the 
segments. (Thanks to Graham Dawes who stepped up to explain what John was doing as he was turning. This helped the newer 
members understand the process and importance of rubbing the bevel when turning). 
 
Toby again went into further details of setting up different segmented joints. 
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Thanks John and Toby, I think that as quite a few members were still watching/listening and asking questions at 3.30 indicates 
that you succeeded in fulfilling many questions our members either didn’t know how to achieve or how to ask. 
            

Larry 
 
May 21 
Our guest demonstrator will be Meg Webster and Graham Dawes.   
 
June 17 
Maintence/hall clean up day. See Bob Jarvis for details. 
 
June 18 
Our guest demonstrators will be Bill Shean and Lindsay Skinner.   
 
July 16 
Our guest demonstrator will be Bruce Leadbeatter.   
 
September 17 
 
Our guest demonstrator will be Fred Holder – American woodturner/Demonstrator/Teacher. 
 
Past Demonstrations: 
Our members have participated in the following demonstrations. The details are as follows: 
 
Bella Vista Historic Farm 9th April 
  
We had set up by 10am, Bob Young, Tony Maberly & myself; the organisers provided a generator for our two lathes. Alan Phelps 
arrived about 11.30. We made and sold various items. The mayoress aws introduced to us and she thanked us for coming. At any 
given time there would have been at least 2000 people there. We had enquiries for membership. We packed up at 3.30 went back 
to the clubhouse, unloaded by 4.25. A very enjoyable day. 
 
           Bob Jarvis 
        
Future Demonstrations: 
 
Our members have been asked to participate in the following demonstrations: Please help by participating and putting your name 
against the event. We ask that you try demonstrating as these can be fun and it helps improve your skills. 
 
Sunday 28th May 
Society of Model Engineers – Model Farm 
869 Luddenham Road, Luddenham 
Please see Tony Maberly if you are interested in attending. 
 
Sunday 28th May 
Nurragingy Reserve 
Please see Tony Maberly if you are interested in attending. 
 
Sunday 8th October 
Linwood House 
Please see Tony Maberly if you are interested in attending. 
 
 
PROPERTIES OF SPECIES OF SOME WOODS CONT. 
 
Giam – other common name: heavy hopea 
The numerous species of Hopea hardwood collectively known as “giam” vary considerably in size, they occur throughout south-
east Asia and extend as far east as Papua New Guinea. The heartwood is yellow, often with a greenish tinge when freshly cut, but 
becoming redish brown on exposure. The sapwood when first cut is virtually indistinguishable from the heartwood but remains 
yellow and does not darken. Texture is fine and even. Grain slightly interlocked, giving some ribbon figure on the radial face. Not 
easy to work and difficult to produce a smooth surface. Used for heavy structural members, boat keels, poles, piles, cross arms, 
and sleepers. Seldom seen in Australia. 
  
Gidgee  
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A small hardwood of the dry inland plains of New South Wales and Queensland, occasionally in South Australia and Northern 
Territory. Heartwood dark chocolate brown. Sapwood pale yellow. Texture very fine. Grain variable; some trees produce wood 



with a very wavy figure commonly described as “ringed gidgee”, which is much sought after for walking sticks and fancy turnery. 
Used for fancy turning, decorative wood wares. 
 
Gidgee, Georgina 
A small hardwood widely distributed in the dry interior of Queensland, South Australia and Northern Territory. Very like gidgee. 
Heartwood coffee brown. 
 
Gmelina – other common name: gamari, yemane  
A medium sized hardwood native to India and Burma but now being planted on a considerable scale in other tropical areas 
because of its rapid rate of growth. Heartwood pale yellowish white. Sapwood not readily distinguishable. Texture moderately 
coarse. Grain inclined to be interlocked, often producing a decorative appearance. Silvery sheen. Easy to work. Good base for 
coating, suitable for steam bending. Used for furniture, carving, decking, boatbuilding, plywood, paper pulp, matches and musical 
instruments. Not seen in Australia. 

_____________ 
 
 
Today's Alphabet  
 
A is for apple, and B is for boat,  
That used to be right, but now it won't float!  
Age before beauty is what we once said,  
But let's be a bit more realistic instead.  
 
Now...  
 
The  Alphabet  
 
A's for arthritis;  
B's the bad back,  
C is the chest pains,  
Perhaps car-di-ac?  
 
D is for dental decay and decline,  
E is for eyesight, can't read that top line!  
F is for fissures and fluid retention,  
G is for gas, which I'd rather not mention.  
 
H is high blood pressure - I'd rather it low;  
I is for incisions with scars you can show.  
J is for joints, out of socket, won't mend,  
K is for knees that crack when they bend.  
 
 

 
 
L's for libido, what happened to sex?  
M is for memory, I forget what comes next.  
N is neuralgia, in nerves way down low;  
O is for osteo, the bones that don't grow! 
 
P is for prescriptions, I have quite a few, Just give me a pill and 
I'll be good as new!  
Q is for queasy, is it fatal or flu?  
R is for reflux, one meal turns to two.  
 
S is for sleepless nights, counting my fears,  
T is for Tinnitus; there's bells in my ears!  
U is for urinary; can't go with the flow;  
V is for vertigo, that's "dizzy," you know.  
 
W is for worry, NOW what's going 'round?  
X is for X ray, and what might be found.  
Y is another year I'm left here behind,  
Z is for zest that I still have - in my mind.  
 
 
I've survived all the symptoms, my body's deployed,  
And I am keeping twenty-six doctors fully employed!!!  
 
                                                     Supplied by Anna Dawes 

 
Today & Tomorrow 
 
Look to this day. In it lies all the realities and virtues of existence, the bliss of growth, the splendour of action, the glory of power. 
For yesterday is buta dream and tomorrow is only a vision. But today, well-lived, makes every yesterday a dream of happiness 
and every tomorrow a vision of hope. 
 
Sanskrit proverb 
 
Good Points 
 
Think of someone you admire very much. Write down a list of the things you admire most about this person. You have just listed 
your own good points! 
 
Read them through carefully, and give yourself credit for having these fine qualities. 
 

         Supplied by George Wells 
 

Understanding  Engineers  

An engineer was crossing a road one day, when a frog called out to him  
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And said, "If you kiss me, I'll turn into a beautiful princess."  He bent over, picked up the frog and put it in his pocket.  



 
The frog spoke up again and said, "If you kiss me I'll turn back into a beautiful princess and stay with you for one week."  

The engineer took the frog out of his pocket, smiled at it and returned it to the pocket.  

The frog then cried out, "If you kiss me and turn me back into a princess,  

I'll stay with you for one week and do ANYTHING you want."  

Again, the engineer took the frog out, smiled at it and put it back into his pocket. Finally, the frog asked, "What is the matter?  

I've told you I'm a beautiful princess and that I'll stay with you for one week and do anything  you want. Why won't you kiss 
me?"  

The engineer said, "Look, I'm an engineer. I don't have time for a girlfriend, but a talking frog, now THAT'S cool!"  

 
                    Supplied by Bill Swindail 

_____________ 
 
Other Regional Events/Demonstrations: 
 
27th  (Saturday) May Southern Highlands – Mike Darlow – Subject = Woodturning Design 
 
24th (Saturday) June Southern Highlands – Terry Baker - $15.00 entry 
25th (Sunday) June Southern Highlands – Terry Baker - $55.00 Workshop, 8 places only. 

_____________ 
 
 Ladies Days:  Ring or see Anna for details. 
 
 
Bowls for Any Event      Plus! 
 Don’t forget if you are not turning anything in particular think about turning one of our blanks. It appears that these are becoming 
very popular at our demonstrations in the rummage box.  A reasonable source of income for the club and our charity work. 

__________________ 
  

  For Sale 
 
TECKNATOOL 1500 Lathe, on stand + 2 nova chucks and approx 4 or 5 sets of extra jaws including cole jaws. 
$1250.00. Also available some tools – price negotiable. Contact Darrell Smith Tel No.  4739-4881       
 
ROBERT SORBY - Two 18mm skew Chisels and a 6mm parting tool.  See Ted Edwards 
 
TOOLMAN LATHE – 4 speed usual attachments –  (Similar to our Rhino) see Rohan or Larry. 

__________________ 
 

 
CARBA-TEC 
SALE 
22nd May to 27th May  

__________________ 
 

 
TURNING CLASSES 

 
We encourage all beginners to seek help, ask questions and enjoy what we hope will be a great hobby. 
 If you are interested in joining classes please see Bill Swindail.  
Please note that due to requirements under the child protection act we cannot teach children under the age of 21. 

__________________ 
 
 

Please remember that NO member can commit the Region to participate in any demonstration or event without first presenting to 
the committee. Guild approval is also required for insurance purposes. 

Convenor 
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Some images from the last Sunday meeting. 

 
           

 
Larry Bailey – Elm bowl, unknown timber Bill Moore – Sassafrass & Pine bowls       Bob Mayer – Teak, Pencil Cedar, Purple    
Bowl.                    Heart, Cypress Pine, North Coast       
George Wells – Willow, Camphor Laurel               Hardwood, Red Bean bowls.   
screw top bowls/boxes. Willow candle                Black Bean candle holder (turned 1973). 
holders.  
 

 
Des Page – Jacaranda biscuit & dip bowl,    Manny Farrugia - Camphor Laurel bowl,   Graham Dawes – Camphor laurel & 
Willow vase.                Silky Oak bowl, Maple box, Oak clock.        Liquid Amber fish.    
Sid Churwood – Olice shaving stick  
holder. 
                                                                                      

 
Graham Dawes – Blackwood clock & fish. Toby – explaining segmenting.           John’s – sanding sled 
 

 
Segmented work ready to be turned. John’s segmented bowl   more of the segmented work being                   

     prepared 
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Toby’s works being prepared  John showing how he glues the pieces on John actually glueing two pieces                
  to a bowl.    together. 
 

 
John’s segments being glud.  John turning his semented bowl with  

Graham doing the comentary 
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	Third Sunday every month from 10.00am, Every Wednesday from 10.00am. Every Friday Night starting from 7.00pm.

